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Archaeologists at the
Australian National

University working at
Weipa
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: :cknowledge the Wathayn people, Traditional
^ers of the land we worked on and respect the

-:rm of therr elders, past, present and emergrng.

. :lso acknowledge the Traditional Owners of
: - 3erra where we live and work, the Ngarigo.
- -^rawal. Ngambri and Ngunawal people.

Some archaeologists from the Australian National
University (ANU) came to work on Wathayn country.
We saw Weipa from the arr and found a krig welcome
from everyone. We stayed in the Spe and swam rn
the pool.

We got to know the country around Weipa, our
hosts the Wathayn people and how the bauxite
mining changes the land, then we flew home, I
thought you might be curious about where we
live in Canberra, in the Australian Capital
Territory, and what our traditions are in
archaeology, so this book explains some of our
background,



Aerial view of Canberra

Autu m n
leaves at
AN U and
snow on the
hills

Canberra (named for Kamberry, the earliest white property which used the local word Ngamberi for
the area) is Australias capital city where Parliament meets and many of the Federal Government
public servants work here, but to the people who live here it is our home town. We lrve out in suburbs
like other cities and towns in Australia and rarely see a politicran, except on the news. Canberras local
government looks after most of the roads, transport, law, education, sporting fields, shopping centres
and schools, just like the State governments.

Canberra is a large inland city with over 400.000 people, 660 metres above sea level, at the foot of
the Brindabella Mountains where it sometimes snows in winter. it is cold in winter when the wind blows
from the high snowfields of the Australian AIps. Many of the trees are from overseas and they lose all
their leaves rn autumn, many glowing red, orange and yellow and the flowering plants die off.

The weather slowly warms up in Spring and the trees get bright green new leaves and pretty
blossoms and the bulbs like crocus, daffodils and tulips push up and open bright flowers with lovely
fragrances which make some people sneeze. The Floriade festival of flowers is held every year in
September when many flowering bulbs are planted in designs among new sculptures. Many visitors
come to enjoy the colours, scents, music and performances as well as food and markets.

Summer can be very hot and dry but there are a lot of outdoor concerts and events to enjoy in the
parks and the National Botanic Gardens where there is a cool gully of rain forest trees kept alrve by
mrsty water sprays.

Floriade cheers us
up in Spring
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--e Burley Griffin and the tower on
=:k Mountain

':longlo River is dammed to make Lake
-, Griffin, named after the architect who
;-ed the city. The Civic Centre is on the- ,'uith shops, cinemas, local courts, ANU--e National War Memorial. On the south. Parliament, the Australian National
=-., the National portrait Gallery, the High

,= on Capital Hill where there is an- : nal womens spring. The Federal
=--ment administers the parliamentary
- - e and the ACT Government looks after
=st of the Territory.

- cnglo River continues on to meet the
-cidgee River, (both Aboriginal names) which^:o the Murray Rrver further south. There are

' -all creeks north and south of Canberra at
, ^ Creek, Tuggeranong and Ginninderra

:inin-derry) which means sparkling rays of lrght,-. r waterfails) which have Aboriginal artefact
: - r grooves in rocks near the water. Suburbs
::en built on large Aboriginal campsites. some of- ,',ere recorded. and the stone artefacts were
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The bell

The High Court where Eddie Mabo *o,i"
his Native Title battie

Parliament House
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Matilda House and her portrait

The ACT Government recognises the Wolgalu or Ngarigo, Ngambri, Ngunnawal and
Ngunawal (different spelling and pronunciation) as Representative Aboriginal Orqanisations
and consults with them on land matters.

These Aborrginal people and the early settlers got along together. helping each other to
survive in the dry. cool climate. Sadly, when the new capitai city began to be built in the
1930s, nearly all theAboriginal people were moved out north to Hollywood Mrssion where
many married Wiradjuri people from the west who also lived in the mission. Many of the
families later moved back to Canberra to work in the new city.

Helen worked in theACT Governments Heritage Unit in the early 1990s, helping to set up an
lndigenous reference committee for the ACT Heritage Council with Ngunnawal elder Mrs
Matilda House. Matilda performs the Openrng Ceremonies at Parliament House and has
been honoured in art works.
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Matilda and the Ngunnawal dancers at
opening of Parliament 2015.

Jimmy Clements on the steps of
Parliament House, L927
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The Aboriginal Tent
Embassy

. ^al land rights. The members were evrcted;::assers before this law was overturned and it::: up 
"g?il,with up^to2000 people coming:. rg until 19T6.ln 19g2, 20 years after it was:=:. it was estabiished again and continues to.:= rvith visitors.

'- osSSy is a focal point for the broader
:-tU_S movement, and in igg5 the Australian
.:1.C,^olTrsion listed the site on the Register',ational Estate as it represents the political

= of all lndigenous Australians. Theie is: a camp fire burning and sometimes

&%Mvu

Reconciliation place and the
Fire and Water sculpture
beside the National Library

On
&Y

Yolngu
poles in
the ANG

: le gardens

:Ltional Owners of Australia and the
:nts.

- ration Place was opened in 2001 near Lake
3riffin. with landscaping and monumlnt. to

=rt and commemorate reconciliation between

'e many works by lndigenous artists in the
T llti?nri Gailery (ANG), inctuding a whote,'burial poies created by tfre Vof ngu fieopfe oi:e River to commemorate the nn"oiiginaf
.', ho lost their lives due to tn" *f.rii. in'u'asion

The Australian National
Gallery with one of
Thancou pies sculptures
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AWM and
Ind igenous
memoria I

plaque

The Natlonal Museum of Australia (NMA) has
the largest ethnographic collection in Australia,
including stone, wood, bone, hairi feather and
bark artefacts and paintings from many areas
of Australia and the Torres Strait Islands. There
are artefact collections purchased by Ursula
McConnel from Aurukun and other
ethnographers, carefully curated (looked after)
in climate-controlled stores and used in
permanent and changing exhibitions on
Indigenous themes. The NMA has repatriated
many ancestral remains to their homelands
with the help of their descendants.

Near the NMA is the Australian Institute of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies
(AIATSIS), set up in 1961 and now a
world-renowned research, collections and
publishing organisation that promotes
knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander cultures, traditions,
languages and stories, past and present. There
are collections from Weipa and Cape york,
including artefacts and sound recordings by
Sruce Sommer and Lee Chittick.

AIATSIS held a biE 50th birthday party in 2011
and William Barton played the didgeridoo while
local groups danced.

There is a garden and plaque behind the
Australian War Memorial (AWM) where
Indrgenous service men and women are
remembered on ANZAC Day and some
permanent displays. The building in Woden
where the Federal Department of Aboriginal
Affairs was first set up has been renamed
Lovett Tower after a family of Aboriginal
servicemen.

Lovett
Tower

NMA and AIATSIS

William Barton &
ON AIATSIS 50th

friends playing
birthday 2013
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Tidbinbilla Valley and some of
the residents of the Nature Park.
Photos I Bundock 2018: rrigai Rock Shelter was occupied

: /er 20.000 years ago Photo CAS

::rtunately over half of the ACT has been reserved
.s Canberra Nature Parks and National Parks, so
-.any Aboriginal stone tools remain on the land
-^d the birds, reptiles and vegetation are being
-:nserved. All local and national parks have
::drcated rangers and groups of volunteer Friends
ro walk in them, love them, volunteer to help
th work and visitors and keep an eye on them,

-.e new custodians.

- lbinbilla Nature Reserve (Ngunnawal Jedbinbilla -
= :lace where boys were made men) west of
-:nberra, is a good place to take visitors to see
- -stralian wildlife. In 2003 there were huge
: -shfires on the western side of Canberra and
- :binbilla Nature Park lost a lot of bush and
.^,mals but has recovered well.

- - Jo Flood excavated a rock overhang in- lbinbilla Reserve in the 1970s, assisted by

*:aning to laugh in Ngunnawal language. There
:s surface evidence that the shelter was used up

--til the 1890s and stone tools found deep in the
-:nch with charcoal gave the first Pleistocene date-:'the ACT 25,000 years ago, when the area was

-.lch colder, like the top of Mt Kosciusko is today.

- so in Tidbinbilla Valley is the Canberra Deep
J:ace Communication Complex with large radio
:: escopes that help track NASA rockets and space
:- ps as they pass this side of the earth. There is a
:-blic display and cafe with great mountain views.

Canberra Deep Space
Communication Network at
Tidbinbilla

,: unteers from the Canberra Archaeological 
'-,,.fr._X",.|..1-,",1-::crety (CAS). The shelter was named Blrrigai, l'..,5" l.;"
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Namadgi National Park

Namadgi National Park was declared in 1984 and
covers 460/o of the ACT and joins Kosciuszko
National Park on the south-west. There are about
400 known Aboriginal sites in Namadgi, including
stone artefact quarries, campsites, cerernonial
stone arrangements and rock art. The Yankee Hat
Rock Art site is protected by a viewing platform, so
visitors can see the art without damaging it.

In the 1960s two more space tracking station were
set up nearby to support the NASA Apollo Moon
Mission. Orroral Valley Station tracked earth-
orbiting satellites and had an important role in the
final Apollo Moon missions, the Apollo-Soyuz
project and the early space shuttle missions.
Honeysuckle Creek was the first place on earth to
receive the images of Neil Armstrong as he walked
on the moon. These stations were rernoved when
they were no longen needed and are now
archaeological sites, studied by Dr Alice Gorman
who is a leader in space archaeology.

Aboriginal Rangers in ACT Parks take visitors on
guided walks to show sites and food and fibre
plants and the custodians help to look after the
park land. Annual celebrations of the local
Aboriginal culture occur during NAIDOC Week and
National Aboriginal and Islander Children's Day.

Orroral Space Station, '1960s
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Jniversity House

+NU Chancellery flying
ndigenous flags in
Reconciliation Week

-:Cjuri dancers welcoming
-:le to country at a fair and an
- student session

Aerial view of ANU in the
suburb of Acton, ACT.
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The Australian National University (ANU) began in
7946 for postgraduate research by people who
already had a tertiary degree, and undergraduate
courses began !n 1960. The campus at Acton is
close to Civics shops. University House opened in
1954 as a residence for teachers and students and
still has accommodation, meetings, concerts and
conferences.

Events at ANU begin by acknowledging the
Traditional Owners of the land and at bigger
celebrations they perform a welcome ceremony.
Local Aborlginal elders and dance groups perform
to welcome us to their country at many Canberra
public entertainments.

The Tjabal lndigenous Higher Education Centre has
meeting places and support for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students and staff at ANU.
'Tjabal' means large assembly of groups from
widely separated areas.

ANU celebrates Reconciliation Week, Sorry Day and
NAIDOC week with walks, talks and fun, In 2018
Vice-Chancellor and Nobel prize winner professor
Brian Schmidt and Indigenous presenters shared
an evening of talks on The history of space
exploration in Australia: From 60,000 years ago
today and into the future.
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Aerial view of ANU in the
suburb of Acton, ACT.

ANU Chanceltery flying
lndigenous flags in
Reconciliation Week

-adjuri dancers welcoming
: rle to country at a fair and
-l student session

The Australian Nationai University (ANU) began in
7946 for postgraduate research by people who
already had a tertiary degree, and undergraduate
courses began in 1960. The campus at Acton is
close to Civics shops. University Horr" opened in
7954 as a residence for teachers and students and
still has accommodation, meetings, concerts and
co n fe re n ces.

Events at ANU begin by acknowledging the
Traditional Owners of the land and ut 5iqgur.
celebrations they perform a welcome ceremony.
Local Aboriginal elders and dance groups perform
to welcome us to their country at many Canberra
public entertainments.

The Tjabal Indigenous Higher Education Centre hasmeeting places and support for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students and staff at ANU,'Tjabal' means large assembly of groups from
widely separated areas.

ANU celebrates Reconciliation Week, Sorry Day and
NAIDOC week with walks, talks and fun, ln 2018
Vice-Chancellor and Nobel prize winner professor
Brian Schmidt and Indigenous presenters shared
an evening of talks on The history of space
exploration in Australia: From OO,OOO years ago
today and into the future
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The ANU has several libraries including the Menzies
and Chifley which both opened in 1963. ln 2018
heavy rain caused flooding and damaged the lower
levels of Chifley Library destroying some old books
but much has been restored.

Universities are drvided into arts and sciences and
archaeology uses both these ways of looking at the
world. ANU has two archaeology departments, the
School of Archaeology and Anthropology for
undergraduate students which has heritage and
museum studies.

The ANU archaeologrsts who worked on this Weipa
project are from the other department, Archaeology
and Natural History in the College of Asia and the
Pacific based in the Coombs Building. The students
are mainly post graduates. doing second or third
degrees like a Master of Archaeological Science.
Some researchers focus on Pacific studies and
others work on Australian sites.

People who complete their own research in a PhD
Doctor of Philosophy, may use the term doctor.
Degrees are awarded by the Vice Chancellor of the
University at a grand graduation ceremony.

The campus has green spaces and plenty of wildlife.
including an echidna and wood ducks.

Menzies &
Chifley
Libraries &
flooding at
Ch ifley
Libra ry

Green space &
wildlife on
campus: echidna
& wood ducks

Graduation ceremony in
Llewellyn Hall
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John Mulvaney and
his excavatron at
Kenniff Cave
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f urANU archaeorogy tradrtron began in 1g65 when the raterrofessor John Mulviney esiab,.X"o the first Australianarchaeology university .orrr",lofrn irO studied historv in',letbourne as a returned sotdiei or'.,ro tL g;;; ;rghld ,":omplete archaeological studies

-he Britrsh assumed that Aboriginal people had only been rn-rustratia ror a rew thousand v"ii, ,,Tii;ri i#i,;rJrl-,It,,rad not changed through timL .lorrn Joubted this was trueand excavated camp si'ies on tf,e frzf uiay River and inlueensrand' confirming *'.,rt nooriglirr p"opre made different'rpes of stone toors as *rey adapt"t n',",..oi. or rrrntiin uro;athering to chanoing enuiionrent, u.ing carbon r+ iui,ng':r the first time in Australia, fru prou"i scientifically thatrboriginal people had occupr";"K;;;,ff Cave from 16,000. ears ago.

r the '1960s John herped to excavate and study the ancestrar-ema,rns of Mungo Lady, the ofOeit clmation found in the.'orrd' now dated to about 42,0008p.1t tnu time there wasitle rnvolvement of Aboriginai .rrtoOirn. tn any research.argely through isnorancsof their e*iiLnc" i;lr;;;; "
screntific analytical techniques ,ru G., o"structive and;'chaeologicar proiects can n" propo..d by the descendants:nd planned with respect.

Australian Aboriginal cricket
team in Melbourne, 1g66
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Traditional owners welcome guests
Lake Mungo Cultural Centre
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Professor lsabel McBryde and field work in
New England

lsabel recording rock art Mt William stone hatchet head quarry
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Professor lsabel McBryde also trained overseas and began the archaeology
department at the University of New England before beJoming a professoirt nNU.
lsabel pioneered Australran landscape archaeology, workrng witn'tf,e Aboriginal people
around New England and the northern coast of NSW, re.oiding archaeolojical and
cultural srtes. lsabel and other women archaeologists included"Aboriginal iraditional
owners in their fieldwork and recorded their stori6s and studying pejpte and cultures
through historical records, a technique called ethnography.

lsabel produced illustrated community reports of her research for the Traditional
Owners' recognising their rights to information about their culture. lsabel also wrote and
edited many books about managing cultural heritage.

lsabel published the story of the trade in stone axes from Victoria all over Eastern
Australia, showrng the antiquity and sophistication of Aboriginal exchangeiyitems. rne
Mount William stone hatchet head quarry site in Victoria. long recognised as a specral
Aboriginal place, was purchased by the iocal government and declired an Aboriginal
archaeologtcal area through lsabel McBrydesiork and lobbying. lt was entered on theAustralian National Heritage Lrst and is now managed by the Wirrundjeri Council. AIIthis bureaucratic recognition might seem rrrelevanibeside the values'nelJny yre
Traditional owners, but in todays commercial, resource hungry world it is the main wayto protect any cultural heritage.
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Janelle and Ulli Helen and office mate Robert

=cth Professor McBryde and professor Mulvaney
.',orked hard on national committees to recognise and
-lnserve lndigenous sites and culture. John
-'cmoted the establishment of the National Museum
-'Australia and recommended that there be a
.:parate Gallery of AboriginalAustralia to show
. sitors some of the variety and ingenuity of Aboriginal
- -ltures.

-:hn had been involved with the study of Lake Mungo
=-rd he and lsabel worked with the Malyankapa and:andjikali people to return the remains of Mungo Lady
,rd Mungo Man to their country and helped to make
--,re that Mutawintje National park was set up and the
', rllandra Lakes region achieved World Heritage

,-:atus in 198'1.

-e current researchers at ANU have a strong-adition to live up to. We work in the Coombs Building
rich is shaped like honeycomb to encourage
:nversations, but it takes a while to work out how to
:t to your office. We work very hard but sometimes
.:p to discuss our work over coffee.

Sally in her office

s;*

Views of the decor
in Coombs

The Gods cafe
& some of our
friends in the
courtyards

Coombs Building
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Red Hill camp and
Springbank lsland with
excavated artefact

AnotherANU archaeology tradition is the Canberra
Archaeological Society (CAS) which was formed in
1967 to promote archaeology to the public by holding
lectures, encouraging students to give presentations
of their work and organising field trips in the ACT and
surrounding area. CAS lobbies to save significant
cultural sites and helps to conserve historic and
Aboriginal sites like the place where stone for
artefacts was quarried that is now preserved in
Girrawah (goanna) Park in the suburb of Ngunnawal.

Helen was the President of CAS for many years and
Sally Brockwell was the Secretary. CAS has always
promoted lndigenous archaeology and the local
Traditional Owners are working with researchers on
local pro.jects. CAS and the ANU archaeologists
arranged for signs on several Ngun(n)awal sites and
excavated at Red Hill and Springbank lsland in Lake
Burley Griffin.

CAS also shares family stories with the descendants
of early settlers and teaches volunteers how to find,
record and excavate sites that illustrate our shared
history. Crinigans stone hut belonged to a pardoned
convict whose family and the local Ngunnawal people
helped each other with food and shelter. lt is now a
popular site with visitors. Helens family grew up on
archaeological sitesl

Girrawah Park Ngunnawal site

CAS measuring Aboriginal
artefact grinding grooves

Crinigans hut site,
CAS volunteers and
Helens family
growing up on
archaeological sites!
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Taking a core in a swamp

Scientists from Macquarie, Auckland and Griffith Universitres joined Rio Tinto Alcan (Rio)
in a project funded by the Australian Research Council to excavate many shell mounds
over three years of fieldwork using the latest electronic equipment to measure exactly
the locations and depth of many features. Dr Sally Brockwell and otherANU specialists
from ANH joined the team to explore earth mounds and past climate changes.
Rio promised funds. support from staff and equipment for the project, hoping to get
information that helps with cultural heritage management by finding out more about big
shell mounds and earth mounds, and what the Traditional Owners might like to gain from
the research
Dr Janelle Stevenson. a palaeoecologist studying how landscapes have changed under
different climatic conditrons, and Dr Ulrike Proske (Ulli) studied the palaeo (veiy old)
ecology of the Weipa area by taking soil cores to see how the landscape and climate had
changed in the past to give some context to the archaeological findings.

Dr Jack Fenner uses technical methods to study archaeological materials and used
ground penetrating radar (GPR) to see what was under the soil at Wathayn. This method
doesn't destroy anything and shows changes from hard to softer areas and cracks below
the surface.

Jack, Janelle and Ulli went out on a boat and dug cores of sand, soil and shells from Red
Beach and Willem Swamp. The cores are studied back in an ANU laboratory where
floating and sifting reveals the type of sediments, sand or clay, water-washed or air
borne, the proportion of pollen of different plants in the mud and other indicators of
whether it was hot, cold. wet or dry when each layer of the mud was laid down and the
age of these layers can be found.

They found that Willum Swamp began before 8,000 BP and became a deep-water lake
about 2,200 BP. surrounded by woodland as it is today. The earth mounds at Wathayn
started at about this time so perhaps the avarlability of permanent water drew people
away from camping on large shell mounds at the coast to hunt inland.

Janelle and Ulli back in
their lab to study the
COTES

A core of
mud

Ullis core



Jack planning where to
study with Beatrice

Kakadu National Park Photo Saliy Brockwell

Sally excavating
earth mounds at
Wathayn

Dr Jack Fenner uses technical methods to study archaeological materials and used
ground penetrating radar (GPR) to see what was under the soil at Wathayn. This
method doesn't destroy anything and shows changes from hard to softer areas and
cracks below the surface. Jack measured above and below the ground around our
study areas to make sure we can make good maps and plans of our results.

Sally has been studying earth mounds in northern Australia for some years, testing
whether these mounds are natural or made by Aboriginal people. Mounds she
excavated in Kakadu National Park had undisturbed layers containing artefacts and
charcoal. Radiocarbon dates confirmed that the mounds were built up over many
years by Aboriginal people returning to camp on them. These mounds began 2000
years ago when the coastal floodplains developed. The mounds provided dry camp
sites on which to build shelters and sometimes Aboriginal people used them for burials
or earth ovens kup marie. lt is easy to think that the large shell mounds may have had
ceremonial and cultural significance, but even the small earth mounds may have had
significance due to their locations, identifying territorial ownership.

Sally supervised PhD student Billy O'Foghlu who studied earth mounds in northern
Australia, comparing excavations of earth mounds in Kakadu Park and Wathayn
country. Billy is using X-ray diffraction, a range of soil and magnetic analyses, and
experimental archaeology to analyse when Aboriginal people used these mounds and
what they left behind on them.

ln September 2012 the archaeologists from other universities were excavating as
many shell mounds as they could manage and taking samples which were sorted into
shell, ant bed, rock and charcoal by the Wathayn ladies while some of the men helped
with the digging. Billy helped the NZ team dig big trenches

NZ Prof.
Simon
Holdaway and
student
archaeologists
digging their
target of 80
Wathayn shell
mounds

A GPS
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Billy excavating a Wathayn
earth mound

Weipa earth mound dates

Graph of earth mound dates.
Sally Brockwell

Diingwulung stone
and glass artefacts

Scooby Doo helps
Helen
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I worked with the Wathayn ladles. Eloise and Scooby Doo
the dog at the Wathayn outstation, sorting the plastic bags of
deposit excavated from shell mounds. The kids looked over
our shoulders then ran off to play more interesting games.

The mining was very close to Wathayn - we could see the
dust rising from the bulldozers and trucks. And there was
always smoke from fires rn the sky. This time of year the
grass is burned to clean up the land.

When Sally arrived, Billy started his own excavations into
earth mounds, digging small squares, carefully recording
changes in the earth and keeping shell. charcoal and ant
bed to analyse later. Poor lrish Billy wasnt used to the heat
and we had to take him to hospital one day when he got heat
stroke. We knew he wasnt well when he stopped talking.
We bought a shade gazebo for him and made sure he drank
plenty, so he survived.

We both found glass artefacts on the surface at Dlingwulung
which shows that Aboriginal people continued to camp in
these areas rnto mission time, physical evidence that
corroborates what Beatrrce and the family have told us.

Thirty C14 dates from the Weipa earth mounds show that the
most were occupied after 2000 years BP and most rn the last
500 years. The older earth mounds are in the west and
central Wathayn areas and the younger ones at
Diingwulung. The earth mounds are younger than the shell
mounds, so they can tell an important story about changes in
the way people used the landscape after more permanent

re available 2200.y&lrs ago.
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Beatrice and her family kindly
talked to me about their culture

My PhD pro.yect is called: Linking the past with the
Present: Exploring Ethno-Archaeology in Weipa.
Cape York, Queensland.

My archaeological research was to find and record
modern camp sites that the Wathayn still use or
remember using with their grandparents, to record
any physical evidence left of the food people ate and
their activities on each site. I might find some patterns
or signs that could help to interpret the physical
evidence being excavated in the older sites.

Oral history is the stories and memories passed on by
telling them to family and friends. Ethnography is the
study of records of these stories and both forms of
information can help to explain physical
archaeological sites.

I asked many questions of Beatrice and the Wathayn
family, trying to see if their current activities and those
they remember from the days of your parents and
grand-parents help to explain the evidence Sally, Billy
and the others are analysing from their excavations
into older camp siles. We made a cultural map of
Wathayn country to show patterns of land use for my
research and Beatrice can use it to help teach the
children about their country.

The mining was very close to Wathayn - we could see
the dust rising from the bulldozers and trucks. And
there was always smoke from fires in the sky. This
time of year the grass is burned to clean up the land.

Dust and
smoke

I learned that Wathayn springs
of lovely water never run out

A shell mound is still used for
fishing and cockle shells are us=:
to scrape meat out of big fish
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Beatrice used to camp here
with her grand-parents

Beatrice and Stanley welcoming
Frances Zrimsek at the Wathayn spring

ll learned many things and made good friends. I am proud that you baptised me rn Wathayn
country. The photo is of Beatrice and Stanley welcoming Frances Zrimsek at the Wathayn
spring.

I like how you always keep a fire or two going, to keep away the mozzies and to cook a few
shellfish.

I remember that the frigates roost in tall gum trees and I wonder what they do all day,
wheeling around in the sky.

Jerry sent me this photo of a big tree biocking the road to Wathayn. photo J Wapua.

I learned that scarred trees are reminders of the old people and you save them from mrning
but dont mind if they siowly disappear where you have siored them.

And I learned some calendar plants like the oyster plant.

Dinner-time camp
by the salt pan

A big tree
blocking the road
to Wathayn.
Photo Jerry
Wapua
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Weipa Traditional Owners have been involved rn a lot
of archaeologicai fieldwork at Weipa for decades, but
as the research is published in scientific journals, not
many local people read about the results.

I made illustrated booklets of the archaeological
research at Weipa to bring some of the knoirledge
back to the Traditionar owners. other books desiribe
archaeology and ethnography and the story of Weipa
archaeology. I had permission to study in the
Presbyterran archives, including pictures of mission
time, and made a booklet of these for Beatrice.

lf you would like to read more about Australian
archaeology and ethnography, here are some books
that should be available through your iibrary:
Flood, J. 1995. Archaeology oi the Dreamtime: the
story of prehistoric Australian and rts people. Sydney,
Angus & Robertson.
Flood. J. 2006. The originalAustralians: story of the
Aboriginal people, Crows Nest, N.S.W. Allen &
Unwin.
Hiscock, P 2008. The archaeology of ancient
Australia, London; New york. RouiteOge.
Meehan, B. 1982. Sheti Bed ro Sheil friiOOen
Canberra, Australian lnstrtute of Aboriginal Studies.
Mulvaney, D. J. & Kamminga, J. i999:The prehrslory
of Australia, St Leonards, Allen & Unwin.

The Queensland Archaeological Research journal has
been published by James Ctok Universrty iince .19g4
with research in eueensland, Australia and
elsewhere, including interesting papers by Mick
Morrison and Justin Shiner. Aciess is open at. https://
jou rnais.jcu. edu. au/qar/index
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